The most significant finding of this effort is that several of the five-minute ice accretions generated in the IRT were found by the NavierStokes analysis to produce severe lift and drag degradation.
The inlormation generated by this 
Project Methodology IRT Test
The primary goal of the NASA activity supporting the NTSB investigation was to attempt to identify a mechanism explaining the stability and control upset that preceded the accident. The methodology that was adopted to satisfy this goal was a multistep process that included both computational and experimental tasks. The Icing Research Tunnel (Figure 2 ) is a closed-loop atmospheric tunnel with a test section that is 6 ft high, 9 ft wide, and 20 fl long.
It is e(iuipped to support testing at airspeeds from 50 to z,30 mph in a temperature and waterdrople environment that simulates natural icing conditions 2. Temperature is controllable betwet;n -20 and +33"F. Clouds can be produced in a controlled manner with droplet mean volumetric diameter (MVD) between 9.5 and 270 lam.
For this test an existing model was utilized. The model was a modified piece of wing from the subjec aircraft centered on the inboard region of the aiL'ron. The model had a 6-foot span and was m3unted vertically in the IRT (Figure 3) . The wing had a modified trailing edge and pneumatic boot. The trailing edge was faired behind the aft spar to avoid the mechanical compl,;xity of the aileron. The pneumatic boot was m)dified for its original test to allow the incorp )ration of thermal measurements. This featurt was not utilized for this subject testing, howe'ver, the modification resulted in the boot extending further aft on the lower surface than a production boot for this wing. This extended boot surface acted as an enhanced ice accretion
Iocaticn that is evident when reviewing the test ice sh_pe tracings. Except for the cases when the pneumatic boot was activated, the manufacturers recom nended level of vacuum was applied to theboot throughout thetesting toprevent autoinflation. Toensure that theairtemperature in thetest section wasaccurate atthedesired nearfreezing condition, anauxiliary temperature probe wasmounted near themodel andisvisible inFigure 3.
Test Environment Conditigns
Based upon the findings of the investigation's meteorological team 3, the accretion time, the maximum liquid water content (LWC), and the cloud droplet's median volumetric diameter The combination of the assumed cloud conditions and the measured flight environment data was used to define the IRT test matrix ( conditions were repeated at least once.
Test Procedure
The IRT test was conducted over two weeks in January 1998. The conditions described in Table   I were used for this test and the most significant conditions were repeated at least once, as seen in The following is a description of the trends apparent in the test data:
The lower temperature series (at 28 degrees F threnheit total temperature instead of 30 degrees) produced slightly more total ice v,._lume than the baselines series and more importantly started to exhibit some ridge fc,rmation for the 40 and 70 lain MVD cases ( The baseline series (see Table I Compared to the baseline series, the higher angle-of-attack series (at 7 degrees instead of 5 degrees) produced ice shapes that were shifted towards the lower surface, as would be expected with this change of angle-ofattack ( Figure 14 ). Since the upper impingement limit moved forward, the overall ice thickness of these shapes was somewhat greater than that seen in the baseline series.
The lower angle-of-attack series cases (at 3 degrees instead of 5 degrees) were not significantly different than the baseline series.
In the longer time series (with an accretion time of 10 minutes instead of 5), selfshedding occurred in matrix number 32 (Figure 21 ). For the remaining cases in this series the ice mass was greater than in the baseline series, as would be expected.
These shapes also exhibited a ridge lo'mation (Figures 22 to 24 ). However th:;sc ridge formations appeared to be much m_)re like a standard horn lbrmation. These ice shapes were in general larger and rougher than those seen in the baseline series.
Tt_e additional supercooled large droplet se ies (which extended the MVD up to 270 I.tt i from the baseline maximum of 70)
sh _wed no significant difference in the leading edge ice accretion over those exaibited in the baseline series, except that the 175 and 270 lam cases self-shed. exhibited the roughness of matrix number 2, but also had a larger accretion on the upper surface.
Finally, the resultant ice shape lorm matrix number 26 was selected since it exhibited a significant ridge formation.
For the 2-D calculations, a significant effort was undertaken to determine the best level of ice tracing point smoothing and optimal grid point resolution 7s. The calculated lift curves of the four ice shapes examined compared to that of the clean airlbil are presented in Figure 30 . As expected, when ice was added to the airfoil, the calculated lilt was degraded.
The matrix 2 shape had the least degradation since it had the lowest level of roughness of the shapes examined, followed by the matrix 3 shape, which had larger, rougher roughness elements. When the ice thickness increased, as in matrix number 9, the lift degradation was further increased. The surprising result was the level of degradation when a ridged ice shape was examined. The major difference between the ice shape from matrix number 2 and that from matrix number 26
was the ice ridge. The roughness levels observed in the two cases were very close. When the ice ridge was present, a 45 percent reduction of maximum lift coefficient (C_.... ) was predicted in comparison to the clean airfoil. Since the ridged ice shape caused the greatest lift degradation, it was selected for all further computational analysis.
Computational Analysis
The computational analysis performed as part of this eflbrt is described in two AIAA reports TM.
The computational analysis consisted of both 2- The authors therefore recommend that the following activities be pursued:
• Additional testing be conducted to gain an understanding of the ice ridge formation process.
• More analysis and testing be conducted to understand the criticality of the ice ridge in regards to airfoil performance. This needs to include both ridge location and height.
• Compare the computational results from 2-D and 3-D Navier-Stokes code utilized to other Navier-Stokes codes using the same geometry and conditions.
• Aeroperlormance testing and comparison to the Navier-Stokes solutions.
The other lessons learned through this activity relate to the operation of aircraft in icing conditions. Based upon the cockpit voice recorder from the accident aircraft, it appears that the flight crew was unaware of the potential hazard of their flight situation. While the total ice accretion was probably quite small, the aerodynamic effects appear to have been severe. For this incident, relying on past experiences and guidelines that suggested waiting until significant accretions existed belore activating the pneumatic ice protection systems may have been a fatal error. Due to the limited information recorded, we will never be completely sure of the cause of this accident and can surely never know the level of awareness and intentions of the flight crew. However, based upon a review of the NASA results from this study along with the group consensus at a recent workshop __, two operational suggestions become apparent:
• Even ice accretions that may appear small and benign can be truly hazardous. Treat all icing conditions and resultant ice accretions as threats to your aircraft.
• Unless otherwise instructed by the aircraft flight manual, activate the ice protection systems at first indication of ice accretion:
do not wait until a significant accretion has formed. Figure I ., Twin-Engine Commuter Aircraft 
